Abstract -Since lunar rover may run on the uneven surface of the moon, it is inevitable for external disturbances cause the lunar rover's unexpected move. We investigate the effects of external disturbance. For the purpose of simplification, the sixwheeled-rocker-bogie lunar rover is considered as a six-wheeled vehicle with four steering wheels. Based on automotive theory, the steering dynamic equation is built. External disturbance is expressed as a force acted on the mass center of the rover. Laplace transform is introduced. Our research results show that the travel changes of the rovers will be different distinctly when the rovers with different steering characteristics are disturbed simultaneously. The US(under steering) lunar rover will restrain the motion caused by external disturbances, while the OS(over steering) lunar rover will further the motion caused by external disturbance. The conclusions we reached have important significance in guiding the design of lunar rover.
I. INTRODUCTION
Lunar rover is one of the most important devices of moon exploration project and will be expected to move on the lunar surface as an indispensable medium during lunar missions. Lunar surface is rough and irregular. Such terrain is abundant on moon, most of which is rough, mountainous, and heavily cratered particularly in the polar regions, a likely target for future rover operations. These craters can be of enormous size, filled with scattered rocks and boulders from a few centimeters to several meters in diameter [1, 2] . On this type of terrain, rover's walking motion is governed largely by two interdependent constraints: terrain environment disturbance and the rover's steering characteristic, both of which will interact each other. So every time the rover takes a step, it faces a departure from the desired path, which is caused by the environments disturbance force.
In Ref. [3, 6] , analytical dynamic method is adopted to reveal the motion rule of the vehicle. So far there are a few literatures study the steering characters of lunar rover by the method of dynamic analyzing. Ref. [7, 8] was built up dynamics models for a 6-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover and studied the rover's steering performance respectively, but these literatures were not consider the effects of external environments disturbance.
A 6-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover is studied in this paper. It has six independently driven wheels mounted on an articulated passive suspension system. The four corner wheels is steerable. With this design, while traversing rugged terrain, each wheel trends to contact with the ground. The scheme of this rover is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In this paper, based on automotive theory and integrated robotics study, the six-wheeled-rocker-bogie lunar rover is considered as a six wheels vehicle with four steering wheels, and the steering dynamic model of the lunar rover is established. External disturbance is expressed as a force acted on the mass centre of the rover. Laplace transform is introduced. Then the motion rule of the disturbed rover is investigated based on the analysis of this dynamic model. The conclusions we reached have important significance in guiding the design of lunar rover.
II. STEERING DYNAMIC MODEL OF LUNAR ROVER
The lunar rover as the rigid body has full of six degree of freedom, translations along the x, y, z axes, and rotations about these axes, roll (rotation about the x-axis), pitch (rotation about the y-axis) and yaw (rotation about the z-axis). The primary motions associated with the behavior of rover are longitudinal, lateral, and yaw montions. To simplify the modeling process, an approach of linear 2 degree of freedom transient model that retains the translations along the y axes and the rotation about the z-axis (yaw) as degree of freedom is presented, which it would be sufficient for simple maneuvering on flat ground. There are two assumptions in the model: (1) The model is based on the motion in the X-Y plane, and rotation about Z-axis;
(2) Suspension characteristics are not taken into account. Thus, the rover model used in the analysis is a simple two degree of freedom yaw plane representation, shown in Figure  2 . The parameters implication in Fig. 2 
The dynamic torque equilibrium equation of the rover about the direction of R Z can be written as
where M is the mass of the lunar rover, Z I is the moment of inertia about Z-axis. In addition, the inverse forces on the lunar surface of the wheels are caculated as follows:
The angle from X-axis to the direction of wheel travel for the front , middle and rear wheels respectively:
The angle from X-axis to the direction of wheel heading for the front , middle and rear wheels respectively: 
The angle between track and heading is called the whel slip angle. The wheel slip angle, f β , m β , r β , are related to the sideways force by
where f k , m k , r k are the wheel cornering stiffness.
Finally, we have ( ) 
Therefore, Eqs. (13) and (14) are form the steering dynamic model of 6-wheel rocker bogie lunar rover. , at the same wheel steering angle and along with the increase of rover speed, the turning radius of an understeer rover is larger than that of a neutral steer rover, and the steering motion of rover will tend to more stable. , at the same wheel steering angle and along with the increase of rover speed, the turning radius of an oversteer rover is smaller than that of a neutral steer rover, and the steering motion of rover will tend to more instable.
III. THREE STEERING CHARACTERISTICS OF LUNAR ROVER
Let f f m m r r M k l k l k l K − − = (15) M K is defined
IV. NEUTRAL STEERING POINT OF LUNAR ROVER
Lunar surface is rather complex and rough. It has all kinds of obstacles, which include boulders, craters, lava fields and crevasses. Therefore, the movement of lunar rover is easily disturbed by the obstacles (external disturbance). We assume that there is a sideslip angle of the rover caused by an external disturbance when the steering angles both of the front and rear wheels are zero, and the wheels accordingly. The wheel sideslip angles will cause the lateral inverse forces of the wheels and then will further cause yaw-moment of the rover. The yaw-moment follows the equation as [3] :
where β is the sideslip angle caused by an external disturbance.
The concept named neutral-steer point (NSP) is defined [3] . NSP is the point along the lunar rover centerline where a sideways force would produce equal sideslip angles on all wheels.
The lateral forces acting on the front, middle and rear wheels are As can be seen from the equation (16) and Figure 4 , if the lunar rover has understeer, the NSP is behind the centre of mass(i.e. NSP located between mass centre and the front part of rover); if the lunar rover has neutral steer, the NSP is at the centre of mass; if the lunar rover has oversteer, the neutral steer point is in front of the centre of mass(i.e. NSP located between mass centre and the rear part of rover).
V. INFLUENCE OF EXTERNAL DISTURBANCE ON THE MOTION OF LUNAR ROVER
Except for making lunar rover produce vibration, inequalities of lunar surface can also making lunar rover produce lateral disturbance motion. When moves on the planned path, there may be encountering local barricades for lunar rover, such as boulders, craters, ramp, etc., which can caused the movement of rotation about the x-axis and further produced lateral disturbance force acting on the center of mass of the lunar rover, as shown in Fig. 5 [3] . Therefore, lateral disturbance force can cause the lunar rover to departures from the desired path. Once encountering an external disturbance, the lunar rover will get unexpectful movement.
Since the duration of lateral disturbance force is small enough compared with the movement time of lunar rover, we can regarded the lateral disturbance force as a pulse force, see 
By using the final value theorem of Laplace transform theory to Eqs. (21) and (22), steady state response of the lunar rover is governed by [3, 9] ( ) sideslip of mass center of lunar rover will decreases drastically, and the lateral forces acting on wheels are mainly attribute to the weaving movement of lunar rover. It will take on three different steady response characteristics for three different steering characteristics of lunar rover. It can be shown from Eqs. (25) and (26) that
, then the steady value of y must be ∞ + and the steady value of θ must be positive, and after deflecting a certain angle, the increase of waving angle of lunar rover will be restricted, the rover will run in straight route with a positive waving angle compared with the original running direction;
, y must be ∞ − and θ must be negative, and after deflecting a certain angle, the increase of waving angle of lunar rover will be enhanced, the rover will run in straight route with a negative waving angle compared with the original running direction, the movement response caused by lateral disturbance of lunar surface for the rover is enhanced;
, and θ must be zero, there is no waving angle for the rover, and after deflecting a certain lateral displacements y , the rover will run in straight route in the original running direction.
The movement response caused by lateral disturbance of lunar surface for the rover can be qualitatively described in Fig. 7 according to three steering characteristics of lunar rover.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The complicated lunar terrain will disturb the movement of lunar rover. Environment disturbance will result in waving movement of the rover and lead to the sideslip movement for mass centre of the rover. The sideslip movement then causes lateral forces among the rover wheels. The point of resultant force application of wheels lateral forces is NSP. The relative position between NSP and mass center of lunar rover has an important influence on lunar rover movement caused by lateral disturbance. If NSP is behind mass center, the lateral force will restrict the waving movement of the rover, that is, US lunar rover will restrict the movement caused by environment disturbance. On the contrary, if the position of NSP in front of mass center, the lateral force will enhance the waving movement of the rover. OS rover will further the movement caused by environment disturbance. Therefore, analysis results indicate that directional stability of the rover decreases with increaseV in OS characteristic. For US rover, wheels lateral forces do not influence the character of waving movement because NSP coincides in the same position with mass center.
By designing the reasonable structure parameters, we can obtain a rover with characters of NS or slight US. Such a rover not only guarantees its dynamics stability but also bring great help to restrict its response to disturbances. 
